
2022-09-01 TATF Meeting Notes
Meeting Date & Time

18 Aug 2022  This Task Force holds TWO meetings weekly every Thursday at the following times (to cover global time zones - see the Calendar 
):of ToIP Meetings

NA/EU 07:00-8:00 PT / 14:00-15:00 UTC 
APAC 18:00-19:00 PT / 01:00-02:00 UTC

Zoom Meeting Links / Recordings
NA/EU Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/99376159509?pwd=UlNyZWFNbDBnanFPeVBablNzdXpBZz09
APAC Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/99851532700?pwd=b0dvM0QxdXlCUHBwd21najlNSUN6UT09
(This links will be replaced with links to the recordings of the meetings as soon as they are available)

Attendees
NA/EU Meeting

Drummond Reed
Darrell O'Donnell
Wenjing Chu
Daniel Bachenheimer
Neil Thomson
Kevin Dean
Mattia Zago 
Vikas Malhotra 
Judith Fleenor 
Scott Perry 
Christine Martin
Allan Thomson 

APAC Meeting

Neil Thomson
Jo Spencer
sankarshan
Dima Postnikov
Andor Kesselman 

Main Goals of this Meeting
TODO

Agenda Items and Notes (including all relevant links)
Ti
me

Agenda Item Lead Notes

3 
m
in

Start 
recording
Welcome 
& antitrust 
notice
Introductio
n of new 
members
Agenda 
review

Chairs
Antitrust Policy Notice: Attendees are reminded to adhere to the meeting agenda and not participate in activities prohibited under 
antitrust and competition laws. Only members of ToIP who have signed the necessary agreements are permitted to participate in 
this activity beyond an observer role.
New Members:

5 
m
in

Announcements All Updates of general interest to TATF members.

MS meetings
TAS caused difficulty - too much info up front. The Credential in an OIDC context is their world. QUESTION for ToIP and 
TSWG is how do we help the OIDC realm folk step out from that model.

The OIDC realm is the hardest consumer of the ToIP model. They have a model that mostly works in a very bounded (IAM, OIDC, 
SAML, etc.) realm. This will create resistance - and opportunity. 

https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/HOME/Calendar+of+ToIP+Meetings
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/HOME/Calendar+of+ToIP+Meetings
https://zoom.us/j/99376159509?pwd=UlNyZWFNbDBnanFPeVBablNzdXpBZz09
https://zoom.us/j/99851532700?pwd=b0dvM0QxdXlCUHBwd21najlNSUN6UT09
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~drummondreed
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~darrell.odonnell
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~wenjing
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~danielbach
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~neiljthomson
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~kdeangs1
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~mzago
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~vmalhotra
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~jfleenor
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~scottperrycpa
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~martch
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~atlfid1000
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~neiljthomson
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~jospencer
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~sankarshanm
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~dimapostnikov
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Review of 
previous action 
items

Chairs

ToIP 
Technology 
Architecture 
Specification 
Review Topics

Discussion of progress on the working draft of the ToIP Technology Architecture Specification. Links to all the relevant documents and 
diagrams:

READONLY Google Doc - content has been moved..
GitHub Issues - 
PDF of the current GitHub content - LINK HERE>>
TAS NEW WORKING DRAFT 03 Google doc version <== USE THIS VERSION STARTING AUGUST 17 for any comments to 
sections 1 thru 6
TAS OLD WORKING DRAFT 02 Google Doc version <== DO NOT USE THIS VERSION (except temporarily Aug 18-20 to make 
comments in sections 7 onwards)
Evolution of the ToIP Stack <== NEW proposed companion document
ToIP Protocol Stack Diagrams (Google Slides) <== All of all our past diagrams (some of which have been copied to TAS Source 
Diagrams)
TAS Source Diagrams (Google Slides) <== SOURCE DIAGRAMS used in the TAS
TATF Google Drive Folder <== WHERE ALL OF THE ABOVE may be found
TAS GitHub Markdown version
TAS GitHub issues list

APAC mtg discussion on Spec, and next steps - see the "Discussion, Next Steps" at the end of the meeting minutes, below.

1
5 
m
ins

Issue Capture 
& Resolution

Chairs
(Darre
ll)

Discuss how we will capture information.
GitHub Issues - preferred method
EMAIL -  (content only allows members only) - we have EXISTING METHODS IPR Concerns

GitHub - versioned PDFs?

"About not being able to accept contribution from non members - what's the end outcome desired from "public 
review" then?

Sankarshan

Great Question - if we are at PUBLIC REVIEW (we are NOT). 

DUBLIN - this is an announcement of the need for a broader ToIP Community to review, add. Additional:

drive interest 
OUTCOME:

Drive member and non-member input OR
member and "just-joined members" in order to comment/submit issue.

NON Member Agreement - protects on IPR issue.
EasyCLA - https://github.com/communitybridge/easycla

PARKED FOR NOW

Non-verifiable credentials "We still don't have a use case for dealing with non-verifiable credentials (or an example of useful non-
verifiable credentials)." Neil
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Next Steps 
(APAC 
Discussion)

See 
the 
APAC 
attend
ee list

Given that the content of the top-level Tech Arch Spec is approaching its "first complete draft" state, some discussion was held on the 
next steps, which may be pursued in parallel:

Tech Arch Spec - continued comments and refining in GitHub, with a small number of authors, with comments directed on 
completing the first full draft to be presented on Sept 14 in Dublin, plus identifying larger issues to be addressed in the second draft.

Whilst having the "issue" in GitHub is useful, ideally the details would include the section wording, diagrams  etc., so that the 
issue can be read independently and not have to go back to the spec. Is this going to be copied through into the placeholder 
issues?

Use Cases - review the Tech Arch Spec use cases and identify gaps and use case topics which require that one or more specific 
use cases be created with an eye to addressing: 

2 or 3 "80/20" use cases
7 + use cases to stress the architecture (e.g., notification of VC revocation, secure messaging, registries, etc.)

It is suggested that each Use Case be captured (in detail) in separate documents, which may contain variations or related sub-
use cases. Discussion on the impact on the Tech Arch Spec will first be discussed in the Use Case document and any 
conclusions on the impact on the Arch Spec will be rolled up after closure on the Use Case definition.

Component and non-Component Detailed Specifications (Services, Features, Capabilities - e.g. commercial model and value 
exchange) - essentially the next level of details on the Tech Architecture will be to detail the components defined in the Tech Arch 
Spec and specific detailed topics that are identified from the Component and overall Arch Spec that need attention in some detail
Additional roles in managing the Tech Arch "Document Set" to include:

A - details TBD, but to at least include Tech Arch Spec issue, comment screener and manager (mostly about GitHub) 
asking for more details on unclear issues and comments, consolidating issues and comments and generally managing the 
resolution of issues and comments with the authors. It is expected that resolving the issues will be discussed with the entire 
Tech Arch contributors group on Thursday NA/EU and APAC meetings
A , with the role of coordinating cross-document feedback and coordinating reviews and document set project manager
release decision points (including managing the issues to be resolved to pass a given release date.  
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Topic #3

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qnnLnKcK7e2hkpOucuTiFqosqdWuCMNqurOsY2NU1D8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RKbHtqTRxlefkTTo4AgKW-Mwz631Z7Ufn0-oKqi9XxY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14YPhH66yfOetrSfuycuFOgQqxzGZ0b7H22EZDhilphU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lqaidE8hBA7Ona_-TnTCiOeLhCVRf_1m8ujBMuYtl7k/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18qZSpbs9pa3mySNLJ-2AlCVWXe__Ocvs?usp=sharing
https://github.com/trustoverip/TechArch/blob/main/spec.md
https://github.com/trustoverip/TechArch/issues
https://github.com/communitybridge/easycla
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Review 
decisions
/action 
items
Planning 
for next 
meeting 

Chairs

Screenshots/Diagrams (numbered for reference in notes above)
#1

Decisions
Sample Decision Item

Action Items

DARRELL - get link to PDF in GitHub

DARRELL - add issue for e.g. Input received about the TAS being a "reference architecture" as opposed to a "specification".

Treat as input and then what? Won't name the speakers and will 

WenJing - Diagrams into Slide Deck -   TAS Source Diagrams (Google Slides)

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lqaidE8hBA7Ona_-TnTCiOeLhCVRf_1m8ujBMuYtl7k/edit?usp=sharing
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